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Opto 22 Releases PAC Project 9.4 Industrial Automation Software
Suite of integrated software components supports new HART protocol
SNAP I/O modules, HMI data logging to SQL and other ODBC databases,
and Unicode text for HMI localization.
Temecula, CA – September 11, 2014 – Industrial automation manufacturer Opto 22 has
announced PAC Project 9.4, an upgrade to its PAC Project suite of software applications and
utilities that provide control programming, HMI development, OPC connectivity, and database
integration. This latest PAC Project upgrade supports Opto 22’s new HART protocol SNAP I/O
modules, adds the option of logging HMI data to SQL and other ODBC databases, and uses
Unicode (UTF-16) text to support Asian, Middle Eastern, and other languages in an HMI. Also,
all PAC Project software components now work on PCs running Microsoft Windows 8.1. PAC
Project is part of the Opto 22 SNAP PAC System, an integrated system of hardware and
software for industrial control, energy management, remote monitoring, and data acquisition
applications. The SNAP PAC System and all other Opto 22 products are designed and made in
the U.S.A.

HART SNAP I/O Module Support
PAC Control, PAC Project’s flowchart-based programming application, and other PAC Project
components add support for Opto 22’s new HART protocol SNAP I/O analog input and output
modules. HART is the most widely used digital communications protocol in process
automation, and process engineers and other end users can use new HART-specific commands
in PAC Control to exchange status and command data with HART “smart devices” such as fieldmounted process transmitters and analyzers. Data from smart devices can be incorporated
into a control system just like the analog, digital, and serial signals received from other SNAP

I/O modules. This information can be used by the automation system as well as other
enterprise systems to increase uptime, improve productivity, and enhance safety.

Database Data Logging and Unicode Support
PAC Display, PAC Project’s HMI development and runtime application, can now optionally write
data from trends, historic logs, and operator logs to an ODBC database. This makes realtime
control system and plant-floor data readily available for ERP (enterprise resource planning),
MRP (manufacturing resource planning), and other business systems. Supported databases
include MySQL, Microsoft Access, and Microsoft SQL Server. Database data logging is only
available in PAC Display Professional.
PAC Display also adds support for the Unicode (UTF-16) text standard, which expands the
languages that can be used in a PAC Display HMI. On-screen objects such as trends, windows,
buttons, and labels can now use text from many different languages, including Asian, Middle
Eastern, and other languages with non-Roman character sets. Data logs that record
information from trends, alarms and other sources can also use these character sets.
All PAC Project software components now support Microsoft Windows 8.1 (both 32-bit and 64bit versions). Microsoft Windows 8.0 is not supported.

Pricing and Availability
PAC Project 9.4 software will be available September 22, 2014. PAC Project 9.4 Basic is free for
download or with purchase of any SNAP PAC controller. It includes control programming and
configuration software, HMI development and runtime applications, and an EtherNet/IP
communication tool. PAC Project 9.4 Professional is available at a list price of $999 USD and
adds a software-based controller for PC-based control, an OPC server, an application for
exchanging controller data with enterprise databases, and functionality for upgrading from
Opto 22 legacy hardware. PAC Project Professional is required for controller redundancy.
Individual PAC Project Professional software components—PAC Control Professional, PAC
Display Professional, SoftPAC, OptoOPCServer, and OptoDataLink—are also available
separately at a list price of $399 USD each. All PAC Project components, both Basic and
Professional, come with free training and free product support.

About PAC Project
The complete list of PAC Project components:
•

PAC Control—an intuitive flowchart and scripting control programming software
application for developing control strategies that run on SNAP PAC controllers. Ideal
for sequential control, batch and process control, PID loop control, and more. Using
the built-in scripting language OptoScript simplifies complex math, conditional
branching, string handling, and subroutines.

•

PAC Display—a human-machine interface (HMI) development application used to
create graphical interfaces to monitor and operate a control system. Support for alarm
management, recipe handling, operator logging, real-time and historical trending,
multimedia, and unlimited tags puts PAC Display on par with competing HMI
development applications costing thousands of dollars more per seat.

•

PAC Manager—a configuration and maintenance tool used to set up and inspect
controllers and I/O data in real time.

•

EtherNet/IP Configurator—a configuration tool for establishing communication
between an Allen-Bradley PLC system and intelligent remote SNAP I/O.

•

SoftPAC (included with PAC Project Professional or available separately)—a softwarebased programmable automation controller for PC-based control.

•

OptoOPCServer (included with PAC Project Professional or available separately)—an
OPC 2.0-compliant server used to consolidate and publish SNAP PAC System data to
OPC-aware clients, including third-party HMIs such as Wonderware’s InTouch,
Intellution’s iFix, and Iconic’s Genesis.

•

OptoDataLink (included with PAC Project Professional or available separately)—
connectivity software used to enable bidirectional data transfer between the SNAP
PAC System and enterprise databases—such as Microsoft SQL Server, Microsoft Access,
and MySQL—without brokering the data through an HMI.

About Opto 22
Opto 22 develops and manufactures hardware and software for applications involving
industrial automation and control, energy management, remote monitoring, and data
acquisition. Designed and made in the U.S.A., Opto 22 products have an established
reputation worldwide for ease-of-use, innovation, quality, and reliability. Opto 22 products,
including the groov mobile operator interface, use standard, commercially available
networking and computer technologies, and are used by automation end-users, OEMs, and
information technology and operations personnel in over 10,000 installations worldwide. The
company was founded in 1974 and is privately held in Temecula, California, U.S.A. Opto 22
products are available through a global network of distributors and system integrators. For
more information, contact Opto 22 headquarters at +1-951-695-3000 or visit
www.opto22.com.
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